The County College JCR
Executive Minutes

Chair Callum Slater (Democracy & Finance)
Attendees India Ellis (President); Lewis Pugh (VP Academic & Welfare); Henry Blackburn (VP Socials & Events); Elisha Moreton (Education & Opportunities); Sonja Dembo (International Students); Beth Millington (Socials & Events); Eva Colclough (Socials & Events); Elizabeth Skelton (Women’s Sports); Josh Wynn (Media & Communications); Kayley Moore (Media & Communications)
Apologies Lydia Moodycliffe (Women’s Welfare); Ben Gloyne (Men’s Sports)
Absentees George Woodbridge (Men’s Welfare)

Agenda item: Introduction and apologies
Presenter: CS

Discussions
CS welcomed members to the Committee. Apologies were received from LM and BG.

Agenda item: Previous minutes approval and matters arising
Presenter: CS

Discussions
The previous minutes (Week 5) were approved as a true and accurate record.

- Most outstanding prizes have been distributed by HB and LP and the Exec seems to be back on top of it.
- Flatmate Finder Facebook group has been set up and LM is continuing work on this.
- Both teams will continue to explore ideas for Holiday events and report in due course

Agenda item: Manifesto Workshop and Hustings
Presenter: CS

Discussions
CS updated on plans for two specific election events. A manifesto workshop will be held tomorrow (Wednesday 11th) evening and IE will also attend as the Assistant Returning Officer. Any members are welcome to promote and attend. CS also raised the matter of Hustings which is scheduled for Tuesday 24th November and will have to take place online. The Exec have run hustings online previously but not to the scale of 14 vacant standings. JW assured that this would be manageable to stream to Facebook from a Zoom or Teams call. JW noted that Teams may be more suitable due to the spotlight feature but will explore further in advance of the hustings event. Members agreed with the timing of 19.00-21.00 and IE will review according to the number of candidates. SD asked if existing officers who are rerunning could put questions to competing candidates. IE clarified that this could constitute as planting questions which would not be allowed.

The SSE team have also planned a voting drive raffle. Members discussed how students would prove that they had voted. In order to not flood the email or social media inboxes, there will be a basic form
where students can submit a screenshot. HB will determine the prizes and let CS know in order to promote.
IE reminded members that anyone could contact her with any questions regarding the elections.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Agenda item</th>
<th>Welfare lockdown activity</th>
<th>Presenter</th>
<th>LP</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Discussions**

LP updated that the WED team would be launching bookable Welfare Drop-Ins as suggested by LM in the last meeting. Members look forward to seeing these launch.
All members in the WED team felt that care packages would require too much time for now and would not be feasible.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Agenda item</th>
<th>Any other business (AOB)</th>
<th>Presenter</th>
<th>N/A</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Discussions**

IE reminded all members that it is a pressing part of the term and they should not worry if JCR matters are not top priority.
JW wished to give praise to HB and EC for running the Bonfire Bingo event that was successful.
CS reminded members to send him an election promo video ASAP if they wish to be featured.
SD asked if it would be appropriate to promote an interfaith event from the Chaplaincy and members agreed that this was entirely appropriate.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Agenda item</th>
<th>Date and time of the next meeting</th>
<th>Presenter</th>
<th>CS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Discussions**
The next meeting will take place on Wednesday 18th November 15:00 via Microsoft Teams.